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Page Four 
. 
In the 
Lobo Lair 
By ED GLASER, Sports Editor 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
NOTICiil 
sports writers and the players themselves lea? this _agen~ to 
believe that the present rash of optimism will be JUStified: The B.- F. Goodrich company i• 
I '?l'Mt;ice at•rts Monday and the eall"erneas of the players ( usu in need of • Sponioh·•P••klnll 
IJ ~ Of , 11 ) • 1 me m~n for the position of 
ally l!Ot too enthusiastic about. sprinll dri s IS a we CQ in the Albuqu•rqu• aroo. 
condition. . d '1 . et salary will b• '176 • 
It would be unfair to all concerned to try an na1 8 opportunities for ad· 
Preclict:io!IS down, but we know nobody could ask for mo~e 1 vance·mor•t. 
Huffman's statement that he is looking forward to. his Whoever io appointed will be M th given a two-vteek training course 
task of molding a potent grid machine of U. N. · WI a previous to assignment to work. 
great deal of enthusiasm. That 'is just the way all of us con- Anyone interested in this open-
nected with sports here on the Hill feel, and we are sure that plense conoult the School of 
the new spirit will permeate the entire campus and mark the Affairs. 
beginning of a new deal in football. Bost-011-Daily RECORD,, 8·11-47: 
NO'l'ICiil 
Reort~~atlonul iwlmminc Hour& 
Pool will bi open for r&Cl'eattDnal 
CENTRAL DRY GOODS 
JUS'r RECEIVED 
COTTON PRINTS 
SEARSUCKER 
WHITE DOTFED SWISS 
Aeross From Campus 
1808 E. CENTRAL 
Football has come crashing back into the sports head-
lines in Loboland, and even the most blase o_Pse~ver~ have gone 
overboard with optimism concerning the p1gskm p1cture. Yes, 
with the appointment of Bm·l Huffman as .He~d Coach an? 
Walker :Nichols as first assistant, it appeal'S as 1f New Mexi-
co's football stock will rise to new heights. 
"Dubs Hub Cocktail Dens 1Passion I 
Coach Roy Johnson's spiked-shoe squad will meet Texas Pits.'" 1~~~i~~~~~~~~~~ Tech in a dual meet here Saturday. It is the first home meet I~~~~~~~~ ~ 
for the Lobos who have competed at Tempe and El Paso I' 
p1·eviously this season. Originally it was scheduled to be a 
triangular meet, but West Texas State has dropped out. 
Bitter flops and disappointments of the past years will 
be quickly forgotten if the Lobos hit the stride that had been 
e)>.-pected of them, and that they are capable of.. Nobody can 
deny that the Cherry and Silver are flooded w1th ~ll the po-
tential backfield mate;-ial any coach could ask for m a school 
of this size. 
Huffman, court~ous, friendly, has created a very favor-
able impression in local sporting annals, and comments of 
Injuries and illness which have thrown a m?nkey-w1·ench 
into the New Mexico cinder picture to date, Will also ca~t a 
dark shadow on Saturday's pl'Oceedings. George Ago~m?, 
crack miler, has been troubled by a heavy cold, and 1t 1s 
problematical whether he will be ready for th:e meet. A new 
injury .was added to the list at the '!-'•~as Mm~s Relays ~ast 
week when Joe Brennan suffered an mJury t? h1s knee. Bien-
was counted on for important hurdle pomts. • Weekly Program 
APRIL 14 TO 20, 1947 
Expected to be major point-getters Saturday Will be Lou 
Cullen, Jack Madden, Spence Devitt, Clarence Watson, and 
1\iONDAY-* "Master's Minority/1 a thl}e of devoti~n sponsore? by the 
Baptist Student Union, Miss HaJ?rlett Roge~s tn charge, '1 ,39 a, .m. 
DAILY, MONDAY THRU SATURDAY m the Student Umon 
Frank Hogan. 
* 3~\\J'e\,ll0J~tEXHIBI'riDN - WATERCOLORS B)' C '). D Y 
WELLS, sponsored by the AI:t Leagpe of N~w MextcBoid Wllh ble 
i:J;:own daily f1•om 8 a. m. to (l p, m. m the Fmc Arts g, a ~ 
Ie1·y A1n:il 17. db h B t" t St d t Union 
r:. Noonday C}m:Pcl Meeth:!-g a_ponsore • y t e n.pD•As IL; ~ONDAY 
Miss HtH'l'tett Rogers m eharge, 12.89 J;l• m0.,h 1 R • 
Coach Berl Huffman has annouunced that football equip· 
ment may be drawn Friday and Saturday aftern_oons at t_he 
Stadium. New candidates will be welcome. Sprmg practice 
begins Monday. 
THRU SATURDAY in tlte Student Umon ape (]Om. 
U11ivcrsity Senate meeting, Dr, H. D. Latsen in charge, 4:30 P· m. 
in Room 6 Biology Bldg. . · th Khatali meeting, Mr. Edward Balcomb m cbarge, 5 P· m. 1n e 
Student Union basement lounge. , ~ . 
Alpha Epsilon Pi meeting, Mr. Irving Bell m charge, '1 p. m. m 
Room 6, Biology Bldg, . 7 · th 
Phrateres meetin~. 1\frs. Marjorie Emmons m chat•ge, P· rn. m e 
Student Union basement lounge. . . 
Phi Delta Theta active meeting, Mr. J1m Taylor m charge, '1 ll· m. 
in the Chapter room. . h " · 11 Stu Town Club meeting, Miss Ruth Jones m c arge, ' p. rn. m 1e ~ 
dent Union south lounge. . n 10 Kappa Alpha active meeting, Mr. Glenn Mayer m charge,.,: p.m. 
in Room 15, Administration Bldg, . 1 Stray Greek meeting, Mr. E. W. Taylot• in ~barge, '7:15 p, m. m t 1e 
Music Bldg, . . M F k z Jl · ' h ge s·gmn Alvha Epsilon active meetmg, r, •ran e net m c ur , 
• 
17:30 p. m. in Room 203, Administl'attou Dld~. The pledge me~t­
ing :M1•• Pete Benedict in clmrge, '1:30 :p.m. m Room 253, Admm· 
istt!ation Bldg. · h 7·30 Sigma Phi Epsilon meeting, M1•, Tom Montgomet•y m e nrge, · 
Jl. m. in the Sttldent Union north lounge. 
TUESDAY-Sigma Alpha Epsilon active meeting with. the National 
President, Mr. Frank Zellner in charge, 3 to 6 p, m. m the Student 
Union north lounge. , E t · !)HEXTRUSION OF l\1.ETALS," an illustrated lecture on :x rus10n 
of Aluminum, Magnesium, Brass, and !lionel by J_ohn Ahco, SJIOll; 
sored by A. S. 1\L E. Student Branch, 4 p. m. m ME 3. THE 
PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED. TO ATTEND. . 
A. w. pA meeting, Miss Edith Ta.nenper m charge, 5 p.m. m Student 
Union south lounge. , · th St d t Spur meeting, Miss Alice Duke m charge, 5 p. m. m e u en 
Union basement loung~. , 5 th Tennis Club meeting, !lfr. Scott Adler m charge, p. m. on e 
Tennis Courts. . 1 · h Baptist Student Union Council meetmg, Mr. Sam Hen Y m c arge, 
6:30 p, n1. in the Student Chapel Room: 
Psi Kappa meeting, Mr. Ruril! Mason m charge, 7 p. m. at the 
Heights Community Cent<'t'. . 
Xappa Alpha pledge meeting, Mr. Charles Cooper 1n charge, '1:30 
p. m. in Room 253, Administration Bldg. , • 
Kappa Mu Epsilon meeting, l\Ir. Darrell F. Baker m charge, rz .SO 
p. m. in Room 6, "Biology Bldg: . . . Lo , Sigma Alpha Iota business meetmg, M1ss B1lhe Verna wance 1n 
charge '1:30 JJ• m. in the Music Bldg. . 
Univet·sity Veterans Association meeting, Mr. Ray Hamson in 
charge, 'i:30 p.m. in the Student Union basement lounge. 
WEDNESDAY-ASSEMBLY, l\Ir, James Garliepp in charge, 11 a. m. 
Announcing!! 
THE OPENING OF A RADIO-REP AIR SHOP 
Across from the University 
Senter Radio and Electric Co. 
SPECIALIZED TEST EQUIPMENT 
CAR RADIOS - HOME RADIOS 
In the University Service Station Building 
Next Door to Campbell's 
1924 E. CENTRAL DIAL 2·9172 
Pick-Up and Delivery at No Extra Charge 
HAMBURGERS 
- "Out of This World" 
7h 
DUTCH DOOR 
OLD TOWN PLAZA 
One .Block .North On Rio Grande in the Gymnasium. . U • th Junior Panhellenic meeting, 5 p. m. m the Studeat mon sou 
lounge, 0 R' ,, · h • • Room ~~F~==~~~~i~~;;;;;;;;;;~;:~;:;;;;;;ll Debaters Club meeting, Dean H. . 1eu m c arge, ' p. m. m 2!5, Administration Bldg. . NOS'ht"d~~tciJ:i~J;!~~~e~~i~:::e~tmer in char.ge, '1:30 p. m.m the I J. ~ ~J ; II ~ 1,5 STARTING 
SPECIAL De Molaymeeting, Mr. Don Fowler m charge/ '1:30 P· m. fl TODAY 
in Room 213, Administration Bldg. " .. 
• Dr. La Paz will address tha 9· E. 54L Classes on .Meteor~ andr4 4 r +!I : i 
Meteoritics," '1 :30 p. m. in Sctence Lecture Hall. Tlus meeting is 
open to the publie. . . . . T No Seats Reserved 
• Final program of the 1947 UmverSitY Spr1~g Concert Senes-a'!e 
Snow, soprano, Mrs. B~ss Curry Redman 1~ c~argc'-8:30 p •• m. lll ~~'""I 
the Student Union ballroom. General. adm1sston: :season tickets The 
or $1.00 at door, or Student Season Txckets. 
THURSDAY-• NINETEENTH ANNUAL E.~t'~~I~;~o]tlni~:;, 1~;~~f DENT WORK <lf the Departt?ent of .A 
New Mexico, will be shown datly from 
Fine Arts Bldg. Gallery untill\1ay' 1. . . 
Delta Phi Dolto. meeting, :Mi!;s; Be.tt~,t Chapm~m m charge, 4 l'· m, m 
n:~~etral~~b::;:~·ing1 Mr. James in charge, 4 p.m. in the Student 
In~~~~~~f;1 ~~~:dn meeting, 4 p. m. in the Anthropology 
Museum. 1 -·h 5 · th Student Senate meetinJr, Mr. Ted Haw e"J m c argel p. m. tn e 
Student Union south lounge. . • . , 
United Student Chrlstinn Fellowship ~eetmg, M1ss Btll!e Verne 
Lownnce in cllarge 5:30 to 7:30p.m. tn the Stud.ent Umon base~ 
ment lounge. The 'topic will be: "Bctt~l' R~creatton on Campus_." 
Speakers Club meeting, Mt•. Ralph Calkms m charge) '1 p, m. m 
Room 21'1, Administration Bldg. . .• 
Christian Science Organization Service, Mrs. Ma1'1e Walhs m charge, 
7:15 p. m. in the Student Union Chapel ;Ro~m. . 
Apothecaries Club meeting, 1\Ir. Albert Dntly m charge, 7.80 P• m. 
in the Student Union basement lounge. 
"'Movies· 11WINGS OVER tATIN-AMERICN1 and '1WEEKEND 
IN EE.RMUDA," sponsored by the J?epartme!lt of Modern Lan-
ga.uges and the School of Inter~ American Affatrs, Dr. A. R. Lopes 
in charge, '1:30 p •• m in Science Lecture Hall.. , 
Phi Delta Theta pledge meeting, Mr. Art Shockley m charge, 7:30 
p. m, in the Chapter Room. , 
Phi Sigms. Initiation, Dr. E. F. Cast~tter 1n charge, 6:30 P• 
the Student Union basement lounge, It will be followed by a 
quet at Swaze's. Mr. and Mrs. M, W. Fleck, cllaperons. 
FRIDAY-•PAN AMERICAN DAY CELEBRATION: PANEL-;; 
"THE POSITION OF WOM!jlN I:~l :(,ATIN ,AME~I9AN LIFE, 
by Alice Brill, Brazilj GrcgorJo BploV,lCh1 Chtle; Wtlha~ J: ?Cilb~, A~gentina• Fe111ando Frias, MexiCo; Geraldo Nunes, Brazil, Paul 
Rivero, P~ru; and Elsa Sandovt'111 Cuba: sponsored. by the De-
partments of Modern Lat'lguag~s, club de las ~metiC.."\S, and the 
School o£ Intet·-American Aff,airs, '1:30 !J• m. 1rt Room 160, Acl~ 
lllinistration Bldg, 11 £ A ·t d :Meeting of all Department Heads of the 9o ege o 1 s qh 
Sciences, Dean J. C. Knode in charge, 4:11i m the Student Umon 
north lounge. I' M Ed •d B 1 b · h ·g Devil Dance sponsored by Khata 1, r: war a com m c ar ,e, 
9 to 12 o'clock in the Student Umcm ,ballroom. Dr, and Mrs. 
l\1igue1 Jorriunnd Dr. and Mrs. J, T. Re1d1 chapcJ•ons. 
SATURDAY-Kappa Alpha Dixie ~all, Mr. Howar~ Shockey in charge, 
9 to 12 o'clock in the FranciScan Hotel Indtan ~oom. Mr. and 
Mra:. Ralph L. Edgel and Mr. and Mrs. E. L, Ma1·tm, chapel'ohs. 
SUNDAY "'Services in churches throughout the city. 
Bandeliet Roll Buffet Sopper, Miss Dell Feliu in charge{ 7 to 9 P~ m. in the Student Union basement loutlge. Mrs. Mabe C. Cox, 
chaperon. 
.. 
"THE BEST 
YEARS OF OUR 
LIVES" 
12:00-3:00-6:00-9:00 
Pr1ces 
50c • SOc· $1.30 
Runs for 
week 
I --COMING TO KIMO--"GILBERT AND SULLIVAN OPERA Friday Evening-"The Mikado" Saturday Matinee-"Penafore" Saturday Evening-''Pirates of Penzantes" 
Filmed in the Colorful Vielnity of Gallup, New Mexico 
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY 
and Dry Cleaners 
• PHONE 6711 for Service 
• Stop at 3rd and Silver 
for Cash and Carry in Savings 
un on: 
!!onday~VVedne•day 
12:00-1;00, 4;00-5;60. 
• Friday, April11, 1947 
Tuooday-Thursday-2 ;00-6 ;OO, 
Friday- Soturdoy-1;00-5:80, 
il. J. THORNSON 
STUDIO 
of Photography 
Portraits and Commercial Coverage 
Also Commission and Passport Photos 
f. 
i 
I 
I ( 
il 
I 
i 
I , 
, 
, 
, 
l 
' 
·\ 
" I 
Vol. XLlX 
lobos Suffer 
Defeat at ~ands 
Of Texas Tech 
Last Saturday afternoon Texas 
Tech's sprinting crew tore over the 
cinders of Zimme1•man Field to out-
class the Lobos by an 82-49 score. 
The Tech squad was led by Ed 
Clepper, who took a first place in 
the low hurdles, high hut·dles, 
broad jump, and tied for first in 
the high jump. Clepper also added 
a third in the pole vault to make his 
total number o.f points ior the aft-
ernoon' 21. Charlie Reynold's put 
on the greatest feat of the day 
when he ran his 440 yards in the 
relay in 50 seconds flat. Reynolds 
did not enter the 440 yard dash, and 
so Costin Bufkin, one of his team· 
mates, won the event in 52.4 sec~ 
onds. Reynolds outclassed his 
teammate, Ralph Eal'hart, in the 
last ten yards to win the 100 yard 
dash in 9.9 seconds, a time that is 
only .5 off of the world's record. 
Coach Roy Johnson's lads shone 
in the field events, where Lou Cul-
len, Steve Johnson, and Duster 
Morris swept the discus thrDw and 
the shot put. Cullen threw the dis-
cus 126 feet 9 incheS: while llorris 
heaved the shot 44 feet H~ inches. 
Jack Madden took a third in the 
high hurdles and tied for first in 
the high jump with the bcfot•e men-
tioned Ed Clepper. Jack was high 
man for the Lobo squad. 
Here is a summary of the events: 
Mile: Geot·gc Agogino, N. M.-
Time 4:47.9. 
440 yard dash: Costin 'Bufkin, 
Tech-Time 52.4 seconds. 
100 yard dash: Charles Reynolds, 
Tech-Time 9.9 .seconds. 
High hurdles: Ed Clepper, Tech 
-Time 15.5 seconds. 
Low lmrdles: Ed Clepper, Tech-
Time 25.5 seconds. 
220 yard dash: Seth Murphey, 
TCch-Tinte 21.'1 seconds, 
Half-mile run: Earnest Hawkins1 
Tech-Time 2:03.8. 
Two milo run: Claude Freeman, 
Tech-Time 10:48. 
Mile Relay: Won by Tech (Kelly, 
Allison, Wilson, Reynolds). 
Shot Put: Buster 1\Iorris1 N. !\I.-
Distance 44 ft. '1-lA inches. 
High Jump: Jack :Madden, N. M. 
and Ed Clepper, Tech-Height 5 ft. 
Broad Jump: Ed Clepper, Tech-
Distance 19 ft. '7;~ inches-9¥.1 
inches, , 
Javelin Throw: Dingey Davis, 
Tech-Distanc~ 157 feet. 
Discus Throw: Lou Cullen, N. M. 
Distance 12G ft. 9 inches:. 
Pole Vault: 'Ralph Earhart, Tech 
-Height 11 ft. 5 inches. 
Fustian Flapdoodle 
From The Early Days 
In Old Albuquerque 
The Albuquerque of 186'1 was 
most concerned with the surveying 
party of the Union Pacific railroad 
and with the marauding of the 
"bloodthirsty Apaches," according 
to the Albuquerque Weekly Ptess, 
one of four early Albuquerque 
newspapers presented ot the Uni-
versity library recently by Albu~ 
querque author Erna Fergusson. 
The editor boasted that Albu· 
querqne had 11the tallest flagstaff, 
the finest Catholic church, nnd tho 
worst~kept hotel in the Territory.'' 
By 18'17, when the Albuquerque 
Revtew held sway~ mail arrived ~v~ 
ery day1 thete was n new ferry 
across the Rio Grande, the rail· 
rond was coming, and two llotela 
advertised. One of them li!SUl'Cd 
its customers that it aUowed "no 
robbing of horses' feed." And at 
Franz Honing's store you could buy 
almosb anything-medicille, plows, 
whiskey, Ol' dry goods, 
Death by Indians was so custo~ 
mary tllnt when a citizen1s block 
house wns seen in tho possession of 
the Apnches, the. editor reported 
matter-of·:fnctly, 11irom which it is 
concluded that he has 1gone up the 
flume/" In other words, the In~ 
dinns got him. 
NOTICE: 
There wlll be • meeting· of ALL 
Spurs Wednesday nt 7100 in Ad 
160. All member. attend. 
Ni:W MI:XICO LOBO 
Semi·Weekly Publication of the Associate~ Students of the University of New Mexico 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, APRIL 15, 1947 
~etail Business lecture On 
~or New Mexico (om my-Yank 
Up 141 Per Cent ~elations ~riday 
Volume of retail sales in New Martin Hall, former European 
Mexico has risen in six years from co~·respondent fot• the Ma1tchestel' 
207 million~ to 501 millions, aays a Gu&rdian and one~ time professor of 
report from the University of New intel'Uational relation& at Wellca· 
lrutexieo,•s bureau of bu&iness re~ ley1 Bryn Mawr, and othel' Ame1·i~ 
search, based on estimates from can colleges, will give a lecture on 
sales tax collections between 1940 ffAmerican Soviet Relations~thc 
and 1946. Key to Peace," F1·iday, April 18, at 
The rise indicates Q statewide in- 8 p, m. at the Alvarado Hotel, it 
crease of 141.3per cent, said Ralph was nnnounced today. 
of the equlpment with whicl! he 
amazing electronic devices tonight 
EUgel, di1•ector of the bureau, and The. lecture, to be given in the as-
uneven through the state, with sembly room of the Alvamdo, is 
Electronics Expert Gives 
Demonstration in Gym at 8:15 
1 ~:~~::~~:~ and Catron counties being SllOnsored by the Albuquer~ in Jlercentage of increase. que council of American-Soviet 
Counties which showed greatel' Friendship, according ot Mrs, Bee 
f 141 3 Mats<m, Council chairnum. 
·,increases th~n the average 0 • An American citizen since 1938 
per cent are Chavez1 De Baca, Har~ 
ding, Rio Arriba, Sandoval, Santa after having fled Germany for his 
· d V 1 · work in the undel'gt•ound, Mr. HaJI Dr. J. 0. Perrine, assistant vice.president, American Fe, SiCl'l'a: Tol'l'ance, an a encm, has traveled widely in Eu1•ope, has 
Y k ']] . The est1mates wet•e based on b h Telephone and Telegraph_ Company, New or , WI appear m monthly reports of the School Tax een in t e Soviet Union twice Jand 
C I. ] G · t ht t 8 15 t d t t d d ~s 11Well versed in Russian foreign ar IS e ymuasmm omg a : o emons ·ra e ra ar an Division of the state and have been 
· h • 1 ' . and domestic policies/' Mrs. Mat-
other remarkable electronic developments m a non-tee mea corrected to take care of d1screp- son said. 
lecture. The program is sponsored by the UNM Student ancies due to soma exempt com-· · . . . 
Branch of the American Institute of Electrical En~ineers. ~:d~!~~ ~~xto0~0~~::0:0~~o~i~i~: m!:~t:esA~=~~:a~on;~~~~~~:; n~~ 
This highly entertaining, easy- . t d f tl u ual 1,,0 pet• cent was for two years a V1s1bng profes .. 
t d t d d t t . t lk A h W ld' C f T I 108 ea 0 Ie 5 '" ' f E · ·r· t' t th o-un ers an emons ra 1on- a t t e or s ongresa o e C· Th h th t'matcs Mr Ed- sor o uropeun CIVI 1za 1on a e 
requires no special knowiedge of phone Engineers and World's Con- aug ey are es 1 1 • Pacific School of Religion in Berke gel said, and are subject to later re- . . -
electricity or science on the part of g1·ess of Physicists at Como, Italy, vision, they afford adequate indices ley, Ca~1~orma, Mrs. Matson stated, 
listners. The basic principles, he was the American Tel and Tel of the growth Of retail business and In add1tlon, he ?as .been n f~culty 
technique and behavior of clectrie representative, d ar' f the •elet•'ve member of ten mstttutes of mter-
f th f I t • I D . h . t lk d goo comp Jaons o .. . I I . . I d' W I waves or e purposes o e ec nca r. Perrmc as g1ven a s an retail volume of the several coun- nat10na re ahons me u m~ ~-
communication will be the theme demonstrations throughout the ties. lesley, Bryn Mawr, the Umvers1ty 
of the lecture. United States and Canada. of North Ca1·olina1 Reed College in 
In the talk, Dr. Perrine, who has The program tonight will be open Portland, Oregon and Mills College 
a particular faculty for making to the public and all students and in Oakland. 
technical subjects seem alive, will members of the faculty are invited Pearce Recieves Tickets for the lecture will be 
describe among other things the to attend, Free tickets are avail~ C / / available at the door and at the 
marvels of radai--the Uclectric able at the Personnel Office, the omp iments n New Mexico Book Store, llr!rs. Mat-
eye" that enabled our flyers to College Inn Bookstore, the Univer.. New York Tl•mes son said. General admission price 
11see" through fog and smoke and sity Bookstore, and :from officers I 1 will be seventy-five cents and stu-
the blackness of night. of the UNM Student Branch, dent admission will be fifty cents. 
He will illustrate various inter .. American Institute of Electrical In the New York Times book l'e-
esting phenomena associated with Engineer3• view section, March SO, there ap· 
"short waves"-using them to light peat·ed n review on usouthwestern-
a fluorescent lamp held in mid~air ers Write,'' which was edited by 
bouncing them off metalllc sur- D L p s k T. 1\1, Pearce and A. P. Thomason. 
faces . . • and "bending" them r .1 "Z pe" s It was illustrated by Helen s. 
around corners by means of wave • U U U Pearce, and printed here at the UN 
gu~~ers~ughout his talk he will touch On UMeteors'' M :::s:~ticlet·eads in part: ''Every 
on the application of these and now and then there appears a re· 
other recent development to peace- Dr. LnPaz, head of the depart~ gional anthology so well thought 
tl'me uses, M th t' d A t out, so co~ordinated, so imbued with 
ment of a ema ICS an s rono~ deep love and intimate acquaintance 
Dr. Perrine is a graduate of the my, will speak to a joint meeting with the section involved that it is 
Universit~· of Iowa, later receiving of the classes in Engineering As· a real gift both to knowledge and 
the degree of Master of Sdence at tronomy, CE 54L, on 1'Meteors and the imagination. 'Southwesterners 
Michigan and that of Doctor of Meteorites." This meeting will be Write' comes pretty close to being 
Philosophy at Cornell, held at 7=30 P· m. Wednesday, April in that category. The editors, T. 
During the First World War, he 16, in the Science Lecture hall and M. Pearce, head of the English de-
was captain in the Signal Corps, in will be open to the public. partment at UNM, and the late A. 
charge of telephone and radio, at P. Thomason, also a Southwestern 
the Signal Corps Officers' Training Historical Society teacher and scholar ••• set them-
School, Yale University. selves a gigantic task. , . that these 
He remained at Yale on the en- ColleCfS MS editors succeeded so admirably is 
gineering faculty until 1921, when a large tribute to their knowledge, 
he joined the Department of Devcl- The newly organized Old Albu- their gifts of selection, and their 
opment and Research of the Ameri- querque Historical Society plans to love of their land." 
can Telephone and Telegraph Com- collaborate with the University of 
pany, doing development work in New Mexico in collecting manu~ 
the field of electrical communictt- scripts and documents having to do 
tion and later becoming an editor with early Albuquerque, Erna Fer-
of the Bell System Technical Jour- gusson, Albuquerque author, has 
nat. reported. 
Bill Townsend John Haskell 
Khatali Searches. !=or the 
Nadir of Masculine Beauty 
By Marv MeyersOn 
For those of you who nre inter-
ested the rest of this fine review 
may be found on page li, of the sec-
tion, which may be seeured in the 
library. 
Bob Groman 
weeks in an attempt to solve the 
uglies man problem and Ervie 
Halcomb, head of the campus beau-
tification committee announced 
that plnns are being made to pro-
Friends, friends, and fellow travellers, since I am the cure twenty-seven niore army sur-
newly appointed vice-president in charge of in-charging I plus shacks (call 'em what you like) 
feel it is my duty to tell you: "Not only,., but also!" Then !or general decor~tive purposes. 
• • · B d d D '1 Mr. Balcomb also diSclosed that tho 
agam, there lS the l{hatah Mortar oar sponsore evi reason the University doesn't ha,•e 
Dance this Friday night whose purpose it is to determine the and auditorium is that said edifice 
ugliest mnv, on the campus. Des- might be used as a meeting place 
pite popular .misconception that malns that U. 1{. M. Is shockingly for the .Borsht guzzlers and Tid-
Ed Leupold and Doug Benton have lacking in nn of£icial mala beast. dleydy Winlc Society of New Mexi-
held undisputed possession of the High University officials have co and other subversive. elements 
"u~Heat tnan'' title, the fact re- been in conference for the paat two which would give the University a 
Thunderbird Has 
New Offices 
After Monday, April 14, the 
THUNDERBIRD Aerie will be lo-
cated in the lofty heights of Hod-
gin Hall. Through the kind office 
of Dr. Pearce of the English Dept., 
the magazine has been able to se~ 
cure the use of two pigeon holes to 
be converted into nests for the tired 
bird. 
Hodgin 31 will be occupied by 
the THUNDERBIRD editorial of. 
ftce, Hodgin 32 by' the business of-
fice. Since the altitude exceeds 
that normally encountered by catn~ 
put literati, oxygen masks will be 
supplied on the second floor land~ 
ing. Don't forget to ask for yours. 
All penmen, and women, are 
hereby informed that it isn't too 
late to submit material for the 
forthcoming :rt'fay issue. Drop con-
tributions in the boxes in the SUB, 
Hodgin Hall, or Box: 421 Campus 
Mail. Or come up and see us, 
anytime. 
Warren Ruegg 
bad reputation. But this is neither 
Play nor Mox so let us return to 
the business at hand. 
Khatali, senior wheels society, 
will be the final authority on who 
the g111esomest gent around is and 
as the wise one so truely snyeth: 
ttit takes one to know one." 
A drunken carrier pigeon suffer-
ing severely from the 11scrcnming 
meemies" just staggered in to the 
Lobo office bringing a list of ugH .. 
est man candidates. The:re is an 
unverified 1'\lmor that the cock-
eyed pigeon is Ervie Halcomb's sec~ 
ond cousin. Bnlcomb, known to 
VRONSKY and BABIN who appear 'W'cdnesday night jn dual 
piano concert. 
Assembly Set 
~or Tomorrow 
Tomorrow morning at ll in Car-
lisle Gymnasium, the first Student 
Body Assembly of this semester 
will be held. The program consists 
of the World Student Service Relief 
Fund Kangaroo Court, in which 
faculty members and students aHlte 
will be called before a jury of their 
peers to auswer for crimes of triv-
ial and inconsequential nature. Al-
pha Chi Omega is in chnrga of tho 
local camus drive. 
The brand new football ·coaches, 
Bcrl Huffman and Walker Nichols, 
will be introduced to the student 
body formally for the first time and 
will give short, pertinent talks 
on pigskin prospects. Craig Sum~ 
mer's Men's Chorus will sing sev. 
eral numbers, and the University 
Band, under Mr. Kunkel will also 
perform. 
Classes will be suspended for 
that hour, and attendance is com~ 
pulsory. 
NOTICE 
Applications are being at• 
cepted for tltc positions of Edt-
tor and Business JUanager of 
t h e THUNDERBIRD, t h e 
1\IIRAGE und the LOBO. Ad· 
dress Dr. Frank C. Hibben, 
Campus 1\Iail. 
Captain (on sinking excursion 
boat): UDoes anyone know how to 
pray?'' 
Passenger: 11I do." 
Captain 'iW ell you pray and the 
rest of us will put on life belts, 
we're shy one.'' 
John Van Der Tullp 
some ns the '1wheeltest wheel of 
them all,'' is Khatali's fairest fair 
haired boy. 
All the candidates for ugliest 
man title have the mutual distinc .. 
tion of graduating from Frau 
Hammerschlagcr's Kiddie lCinder-
garten where each was voted by his 
fello\V graduates as '1most likely 
to go to seed." The quintet of hor-
rors who will vie for 11ugliest mart" 
honors this Fl'iday night are: Bob 
G.roman1 Bill Townsend, John (V. 
D.) Tulip, Warren Ruegg, and John 
Haskell, 
Come out and join the fun, 
Vronsky- Babin 
Piano Concert 
The celebrated twin piano team 
of Vronsky and Babin will be vrc~ 
sented in concert Wednesday night 
in Carlisle Gymnasium nt 8:00. 
Russhm born, both artists nre 
now American citizens, Kiev was 
the birthplace of Vitya Vronsky. 
There she followed the courses at 
the Conservatory~ and at tho age of 
fifteen made her first concert tour 
as solo piallist. After further 
study she appeared in the princi1ml 
European capitals. In England, she 
played with orchestra under Men-
gelberg and others. 
Victor Babin was born in Mos-
cow. After tho I'evolution1 he 
studied piano under Axthur Schnn-
ble and composition under Franz 
Sehrekct•, As composer, Mt•. Bab~ 
in has already had published scv~ 
eral works. His Concerto for 2 
Pianoso (MS) had its first Ameri· 
can performance with the Chicago 
Orchestra in 1939-the following 
season with the New York Phil-
hnrmonic Society, Leopold Stoko-
ski, conducting. 1\fr. Babin and 
Miss Vronsky at the two pianos, at 
both performances. 
Olin Downes, of the New York 
Times writes: 'jThey show the most 
esclectie taste and the most excep~ 
tional musicianship. Thel'l~: is the 
sensation of one master at work." 
This is echoed by the ]ate Oscar 
Thompson of the New York Sun: 
1'The Two~ Piano sonoi:ities that ap~ 
pron.ch the orchestral." Finally, 
Newsweek magazine appropriately 
acclaims Vronsky and Babin as 
nThe most brilliant tWo-piano team 
o! our generation." 
Student activity tickets are good 
for admission. 
The progratn° will consist of: 
Variations on a theme by Count 
von Waldstein ------ Beethoven 
Recit-ative and Aria usheep May 
• Safely Graze'' -----~--~---Baeb 
Duettino Concertante1 niter Mo-
zart __ ~--------------- Busoni 
Fantasia, Op. 0 ---- Rachmaninoff 
The Piper of Polmood, Victor Babin 
Dance of the Buffoons 
Rimsky~Korsakof£ 
Le Bat :Martiniquais 
Darills Milhoud 
uner Rosenkavalier" Waltzes 
Richard Strauss 
USCF Plans Recreation 
Meeting 
Following the regular supper 
meeting this Thursday in SUB 
basement lounge the United Stu~ 
dent Christian Fellowship will 
sponsor a recreation clinic under 
the dil'ection of Miss Billie Verne 
Lowance, recreation chairman of 
the group. 
Social event of thn spring season 
will be a hayride and btu·beque on 
Fl'iday evening, April 18. Cars ·will 
leave the SUB nt G o'clock to go to 
the Tiding academy. Tickets may 
be obtained from members~ or from 
Rev. Hayden at the Chapl!l. 
No. 45 
Latin-American 
Students Present 
Panel Discussi®i, 
uThe Position of Women in Latin 
American Li£e'1 is the topic of the 
panel discussion to be presented 
Friday night, April 18, at 7:30 in 
Room 160 of thfi Administraf'ion 
'Building. The participants are 
Alice Brill, Brazil; Gregorio Bri- · 
lovieh, Chile; William J, Colby, Ar-
gentina; Fel'llando Frias, Mexico; 
Geraldo Nunes, B1·azil; Paul Ri-
vero, Peru; and Elsa Sandoval, 
Cuba-all students at the Univer-
sity of New Mexico. 
Each pa1·ticipant in the panel will 
be given five minutes for an open-
ing statement and two minutes :for 
rebutteJ, All types o£ English1 and 
perhaps oecasional Spanish and 
Portuguese, will be heard. Dt•. 
Ortega will act as moderuti:>r, and 
the discussion. 
Alice Brill, a special student in 
Fine Arts, was born in Cologne, 
Ge1many, Aftet• traveling in ·spain, 
Italy, and Holiand, she settled in 
Sao Paulo in 1934, ller father, a 
well~known artist, was killed by the 
Nazis. Her mother, now in Brazil, 
is a journalist, Alice came to the 
United States last year with a. Hil-
lel Foundation scholarship. 
Gregorio Brilovich, a senior in 
Mechanical Engineering, was born 
in Riga, Latvia. When he was four 
years old, his :family settled in Ur-
uguay, later moving to Chile. Ger-
gorio came to the United States in 
1945 under the sponsorship of the 
Development Commission of Chile 
and enrolled at the University of 
California, He came to UNM with 
a tuition scholarship laat fall. 
William J. Colby, freshman in 
Civil Engineering, was born in 
Buenos Aires where he attended 
public schools. He has traveled ex-
tensively in Latin .America-Brazil, 
Chile, Uruguay, Peru, and Para-
guay. He Jllans to return to his 
country to help develop its natural 
l'eSOUl'CCS. 
Ferltando Frias, senior in Civil 
Engineering1 was born in Mexicali, 
Baja California. He attended 
grammar school in California, re~ 
tu1•ning to Mexico at the age of 
thirteen. He studied three years at 
the National University of Mexico 
in the School of Engineering and 
came last February to UNM with 
a tuition and maintenance scholar~ 
ship. 
Geraldo Nunes, freshman in Civil 
Engineering1 was born in Bahia. As 
an English student in the Associa-
cao Cultural Basil Estados Unidos, 
he pnrticip:ated in the extra-curri~ 
culnr activities of the Good Will 
Club. He came this year first to 
the School of Mines and then to 
UNM with a part-tuition scholar-
ship, 
Paul Rivero, freshman in Busi-
ness Administration, was bol'll in 
Aeobamba, Peru. He attended the 
American School at Callao and has 
been at UNM since last fall with a 
tuition and ma~ntenance scholar-
ship, His business experience in-
cludes being assistant to the Ad .. 
ministrative Secretary of tha Insti-
tute Cultural Peruano-Norteamer-
icano. 
Eisa Sandoval, post doctoral stu-
dent in Education, was born in Ha-
vana. She graduated from the Es-
cuela Normal de Maestros and re-
ceived bet· Doetor of Pedagogy 
from the University of Havana. in 
l!J46. She is tlte holder of a tution 
scholarship and a maintenance and 
travel grant from the United 
States Department of State. 
Dr. Workman Presented By 
ASCE In Illustrated Lecture 
The Student Chapter of the Am-
ru·ican Society of Civil Engineers 
will sponsor all illustt•ated lectu1·e 
by Dr. E. J. Workman the 15th of 
April at the Science Lecture Hall 
on the topie1 tlCloud Forms and At-
mospheri<: Phenomel1a.' ' 
All students of the University 
are invited to attend. 
NOTICE 
t. C. Cozzens announces that tho 
Inter~Fraternity Basketbrtll sehe .. 
dule hns been changed so that the 
first gallle has been 110stponed tnt 
Wednesday the 16th at 4 o'clock. 
' 
' • 
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!BXCept during holiday periods, by the Associated Studepts of the Unt~ ' . 
ve:r:sity of New Mexico. Entered as second class mattt~r, at the post Al~uq,perque, New MeXt~o. 
offit;:e, ~lbuquerque. under the Act of March 81 1870, Prmted by the Ulllversity of New Mextco, 
Umver!'nty Presa. 
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. 
'"'.· ·o·c·lated Colle"iale Pre•s Hank Trewhitt, Associate Edito 
...-u.. o ., Doug Benton, Aa.&ociate Editor 
Dear Sir: 
ove. 
In one of our exchanges I came 
M.ross the following parag1:aph. I 
thought the Engineers might be 
interested .in knowing just how far 
a,rQund the world their fame had 
spread. 
'th , '"iorial and business offices are jn room 9 of the Student Union Wl \.; 1 h 2 6523 1'In one of those traditional col-
walk< •. Te ep one - . 
.,.. , "'"p"'"""~TtJ:l Fon liAT•ot~.o.~,o .o.co,..,,.Tisma n lege rivalries that occa~ionally get 
eo's fo<l" .ffiL WEH1IEYER National Advertising Service, lac. out of hand, the students of the 
J ·n . l'rl Col/eg11 P1161J1hm RePre~nMil.!l! t d · t th u · 't Bitt ng usmes,s anagcr 420 Mo'\lliuo~ -'!Ya. NEW Yontc. N. v. ar s an sczences a e mver:n y 
c.1:uo • l!ctsroll • 101 AltliiLIIt • BAll ru•e•uc of New Mexico regularly undertake 
be ":;!dnlz.l. ~o:.... to steal the engineers :flag just be-y.- , ASSIST~NT EDJTORS ~-~---------- Ruth Obolel' Doris Rudolph fore the~r annua~ dane. e. This year, ~- · ' Ed Gl the cngmecrs-m n move worthy 
SPORTS EDITOR. -~------.. ---.... ~-------------:----~--- asez of theit• chosen profession- dug an 
Navy paper: llll SAILOR!, !iloval 
Operating Baae, Navy 117~. FPO, 
N. Y. This is our sis.ter or brother 
p11.per ~t Trinidad. The item ap-
peared in a column; "This Week's 
News, 11 cDmpiled from the two new a 
organizations which serve Army 
and Navy papers, SEA (Ship's Edi~ 
torial Associa_tiDn) and C N S 
(Camp News Service). 
I hope that by next March 17 the 
Arts and Sciences Students will 
have figured out some way to turn 
th~t live steam back under engin~ 
eering classrooms, and that they 
will be successful in obtaining the 
flag. 
Very Bincerely yours, 
· Marjorie Tireman, ~46. 
Editor, San Juan Breeze. 
Mrs. Sibley Speaks 
At Interdenominational 
Meeting For Students 
moved in with strength upon Vcn· f1·om us. an error in your April11 page two 
ezueln. and Colombia, And, how.. And p.ow is the mo1·al of the story H50 Dollars to the Beat Vcr-
ever fabulous th(l atakes in the ,all stQry-World. Student Relief. Jus .. aifiers/' The fifth parag!>aph 
strpgglo, the United Nations, ttce William 0. Dcmglass &ays, ~~"We should read-. , , Marcella R~ldy 
which Ja concerned with political, will not be jndg'Qd alone by what Mulcahy Prize :for the Pest sonnet 
and not economic D,narchy, cannot we chp.mpi.on, but what· we nei:lect.r' --.~10. The next (6th) paragraph 
enter this most potential danger World Student Relief means mol'e should pick up: 
spot on earth, than food and clothing, books nnd 'l'he 1\nthel'ine Mather Simms Mrs, llal'pet· Sibley, a nAtional 
Is thete some subtle, subterran~ buildings; it nle&lL."i. tlmt ~Students .MeruQl,'inl -~rize £(11~ the best 2,500 lcadel' in interdenomination~l 
ean connection between our uHenry to1·n between Russian conummtsm wot·d essny on any subject written church work, will spealt at a special 
Ford" diplom11ey and Senator 1\ofc- and democracy wiH get n shot. o.:f by a l'egulru:ly enrolled freshman or VeE~ per service for young people at 
Kellar's witchf;ls' feast in the Atom~ ''Amel'icnn" idenlism along ·with SQpho:nw:ro with three years resiM St. John's Cll.the~ral, Sunda·y night, 
ic Energy Commission 1 I wonder them. Those setudents desperately dencq .hl New Mexie~250, etc, April l8, at 'l p. m. The Canter-
if the latest move to deny Americ11n need it. Rus.aia is doing too well U.N. B, ~~~ Clubd a~d tbe Congregational 
Communists the ballot is a part of in Euro_pe, Students in Greece, (Ed,: Done.) . stu den ~llalre dsponshoring the 
this picture, I think it is more than Italy, France, Poland, J3elgium, sel'VIee an WJ ea a s ort devo-
that, We are not witch-hunting; and the Netherlands .deserve to h Ch tional period before Mrs, Sibley 
we are Frankenstein-hunting. I know the ~~American" way-not Yout For rist s_peaks. Young people of all churceB 
agree with the newspaper colum- bbat repl'esented by the Standard nre invited to attend, 
nist who says that this is a ~uilt Oil Company, or Swift, or Ford, Addressed By Chaplain Mrs, Sibley is president of the. 
eomplex exerting itself in a strange which even the Russians know, but National Council of Church Women, 
way. Our land was untouched h11man ri~bts and human freedomf Chaplain Frnnk W, Gl'iffin f1·om a member of the national adminis~ 
physically by the war. We have and mutual concern, That is what Kirtland Field and formerly on the trative board of the Episcopnl 
the feeling that we don't deserve Wol'ld Student Relief can give Youth for Christ Council on Oki~ Church, and a well~known spokes-
all our material things with so them. Let us give it to them now, nawa, wa,_s the guest !'Penker at the man for the liberal, practical 
SPOR. TS STAFF ...... -- .. ------------- Glen. Wershmg, Ma1-v Meyerson . I ty f t t h f th ~ - · M h e1g 1 oo rene rom e power-
E.._NGIN.EERING EDITOR------------------------- Rlp. Il'fac urc y house to the flagpole, and laid 
SOCIETY EDITOR ----------------------------...... Stanhbeth Peters th . " 1 " Th fl t'll fl' 
• D "'t etr pans. e ags1. tes. 
much of the world cold and hungry, We may need tp.em later. April Youth for Christ rally. The Christianity which must be nJ,lpiied 
LOBO Editor: We are afraid that aome thing Sincerely, Ralph Calkins. rally was held Saturday, April 12, to business, labor and world affairs, 
'1:30 p.m. at the High Schoou aud- It is interesting to not~ that she 
;Recently the Arabian-American called ucommunism" iis suddenly itorium. The program also includ~ was also chosen 1American Mother' SOCIETY REPORTERS --------------------------- rew ,um eer D.d try r b' fl 
FRATERNITY EDITOR ---------------------------~~ Bob Clipner \ ;~u t~v~~l d c.;~ 1:ng ~ ag,: SoRORITY EDITOR -------------------------------- Topsy Dayton po e -a s e Wl IVe 8 eam. 
Oil Company arranged a eomrner~ going to rise up and take it away Please correct in your next issue ed voeal and'instrumental numbers, for the year of 1945, 
cialloan of ~2271000,000 to develop 1------------__..:.---.,----__..:.:_ _____________ _:__ ____ :_:::_:__:.:::__:__::__:_:::__:_::::::_:::_::::_.:.:_ ___ _ 
FEATURE WRITERS ___ John. GrUfee, Edwin Patrick1 Frank Schreiber As ll,n old Arts and Science stu-
NEWS REPORTERS -----------Alice Duke, Jack Goldstein, Betty dent myself, I have enjoyed the 
Bentley, Suza.nne Hodg-man, Pa annual attempts to steal the En-
Darden, Bob 9lipner, Daye Nolan, gineers' sacred flag, and have been 
Murry Schlesmge~, Luptta Baca, part of the company that suCceeded 
Frank J erauld, Elizabeth Ramsey 
Peggy Jillson Jeanne :Popejoy, one year. I was glad to learn, 
Lunetta Yelon~k, Eloise Richards, through this paragraph, that the 
Ju:a!lita Harrison~ Carolyn Koch, Engineer~J are at last providing in-
C1·a1g Summers. Joanne LaPorte telligent competition. 
ART EDITOR ------------------------------------- Frank Walker Th 
E 1 St h v· Il!'l e _paragraph1 in case you1re ART STAFF ----------------~~------------:.. ar ro , 1c J one d . d 
FEATURE WRITER ----------~ ... ------------------ Milicent MiUer won ermg, was quote from n 
, -'tJH!EF. PROOF READER -------------------------------Joan Taul 
OIRCULATION MANAGER -----------------------------Bob Hill 
Tribute ... 
A green freshman stared in confusion at the library. The 
towering walls were formidable and the books were cold but 
impressive. The more he looked, the more he saw, and the 
more he saw the more bewildered he became. Finally a little 
grey haired lady wUh flashing eyes broke through his iso-
lation. 
"Can I help you?" she said. 
I was that freshman, and Miss Russell was that lady. I 
got the first impression of Miss Russell that the majority of 
people have. To me she seemed the kindest, most agreeable 
person I had ever met. No one had ever seemed more agree-
able to offer services to another. 
That was six years ago and since then I have leamed 
that there are many more parts to Miss Russell. She isn't just 
kind and willing to serve. 
That was before the GI Bill and I had to work to pay 
little odd expenses so I got a job in the Library. That is 
where I really got to know Miss Russell. 
The student body was small then and it wasn't necessary 
to have the library open on Sundays. It was difficult to get 
a large enough staff to adequately care for the library 
and it was Miss Russell who worked overtime. It was she 
who came back on Sunday afternoons to get books for pro-
fessors. It was and still she who stays overtime to serve 
students as the library is closing. 
In the spring and through the fall the one bit of life 
in the austere library was given by lfiss Russell. Every 
mol'lling she brought new flowers and took them back into the 
offices. In one of these closets she kept her vases and rose 
bowls and from these she selected the right containers for 
the days flowers and applied her skill to produce the bright-
est, most beautiful display possible. I had never seen a per-
son who knew or appreciated flowers more. Only by under-
standing them is it possible to make a simple blossom beauti-
ful. 
When I came back after the war, I found the library 
had changed. The staff had changed. Miss Russell no longer 
worked as much at the desks. Still in all, she remained the 
most beautiful item in the library. Surrounded by books of 
the most beautiful prose and verse in the world, art of the 
greatest music masters, and reproductions of the best paint-
ing in the world, she was still the most beautiful. Over the 
rows of books, she was still friendly, ltind and helpful. Her 
eyes still Bparkled and she still was the real life in the library. 
Against a backdrop of students, books and confusion she is a 
balm to the troubled mind. In the hustle and bustle of uni-
versity life it is soothing to know that there is still someone 
who is interested in not only me, but in everyone who need 
guidance .through the many thousand books that contain the 
knowledge we seek. 
There are many persons on the campus that the Mirage 
might have been dedicated to. I'm glad the Edwin Leupold 
is dedicating this year's, book to Miss Russell. 
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a petroleum empire in Saudi·Ara-
bia, Arabbian-American is owned 
by the Standard Oil Company of 
California. and the Texas Company, 
We n1ay be sure that t.hese com-
panies will Ufight to the laat der-
rick'' :for our '1God~given right" to 
consume more than two~thirds of 
tbe total world supply of oil. Our 
actions might be inversely com-
pared to one in which tlle Soviets 
Hlp ~Ips hooray 
a new swim 111ft by 
Bl'illiant 
Anatomy Exposers 
Present Posers to 
Kangaroo Courtiers 
At last! Students who have been 
infringing on the rights Of others, 
diverting clas~ attention:, anci mak-
ing themselves a general nuisanc·e 
in the classroom and othet'Wise, to-
gether with the professors who 
have also goM asttay ( 1) will he 
tried and convicted befo1•e an un-
scrupulous, _merciless, and just 
Kangatoo Court on Wednesday, 
April 16, before the entire student 
body. 
the anatomy by skirts too high 
nbove the Imees, passing around 
masterful looks by the male fac-
tor to attract the delicate sex, and 
contributing to the general diver~ 
sion of the class will be indicted 
ior such behavior. 
Professors who hold classes in 
the Triangle; those who tolerate 
students in drunken stupors1 nico~ 
tinic fits, and perpetual states of 
drowsiness, thus encouraging the 
overall diversion of the class, will 
also be tried and convic.ted. 
Brilliant·makes the most of your figure 
with taut etasllc shirring at your sides, 
graceful draping across your middle. 
~nd the bra's cleverlv designed to 
stay put withoul straps-so you cart 
tan to a turn withoUt a mark on yout 
shoulders. Stardust rayon faille, 
In black only. 32 to 36. 
Such charactei•s as have been 
seen spitting from top story Win-
dows, reading Max Schulman in 
hil!tocy class, rotating crib noteS", 
unnecessat·ily expostng- portions of 
· The court will be presided over 
by a prominent judge and the cases 
will be tried by fine, upstanding, 
eniinent lawy-ers on campus. 
Take advantage of yotir eleven 
01clock dismissal o£ classes and dis..-
cover fot· yourself that CRIME 
DOESN'T PAY. 
' \ 
Exclustve with 
t-At osier's 
OTIS SWI!i[FORD 
615 W. Central 
LI'L ABNER by AI Capp 
~ ... ~~~----------~----------------------------------.... 
Tuesday, Apri!11i, 1947 
New Mexico ~igh J u Student Caryl 
• lemek Feted at SchOOlS legit ;Personal Shower 
Announcement baa been rn~de of 
the engag~ment and forthcoming 
marriage of Miss Caryl Zemek, 
daughtel' of Mr. and Mrs, Henry 
Erp.est Zemek of Honolulu, Hawaii, 
to Ruport Hampton McHarney 2nd, 
of Albuquerque and student at the 
UniVersity, The wedding is 
planned for April 25th in the F~rst 
Presbyterian Chutch, Albuquerque, 
Mr. and Mrs, Zemek are coming 
from Honollllu, relatives and 
:l!riends from C.hicag-o to attend the 
wedding, 
The forty New Mexico high 
schools which are members of the 
North Central Association of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools have 
been accredited for the current 
year. This was announced by Dr. 
E. H. Fixley, professc;Jr of school 
administration at the UniVersity of 
New Mexico, who recently attended 
the annual meeting of the North 
Central Association in Chicago, 
Dr, FixJey aaid one new state 
school, Espanola High School, was 
admitted to membersship in the 
association, 
He nlso announced that Dr. J, 
W. Diefendorf, head of the secondM 
tiry education department of the 
University, has been elected to the 
association's Commission on Sec-
ondary Schools. 
Sig fps Throw Big 
/-Iii/billy Scramble 
Sigma fhi Epsilon held its an-
nual spring dance Satu1·day night 
at the Heights Community Center. 
The dance followed a backwoods 
motif1 complete with hay, hill-billy 
music, and the proverbial schottish 
and vnrsuvinna. 
Preceding the dance the Sig Eps 
were hosts on a hayride to the foot-
hills cast of town. Music fol' both 
of the affairs was furnished by the 
Hcastonaires. 
Stanley Landrith was in charge 
with Bob Walters heading the deco-
I'ations committee. John King was 
l'cspo,nsible for the hayride, and 
Bob Compton and Al Vandegriff as 
copehnirman of the invitation com~ 
mittec. 
Chape1·ons were :Mr, and Mrs. E. 
W. Tedlock and Mr. nnd Mrs. Kytle. 
SIG PATIO OPEN 
A house party officially opened 
the Sigma Chi patio Friday night. 
F1·om 9 to 12 the Sigs and their 
guests danced. Mother Brown pre~ 
sided over the evening. 
The b1•ide~elect was QonoreQ 
Thursday evening with fl: personal 
shower at Hokona Hall, UNM. 
Misses Lenore Peterson and Eliza~ 
beth Grin were in~ charge of the 
decol'ations J~.nd re:f1·es,hments, while 
Misses Jeanne Kellogg and Ruth 
Godley provided the entertainment. 
Mrs. Gladys C. Orme, house~mother 
of Hokona, presided over the re-
freshment table. A pale green and 
garnet color scheme was carried out 
in the Hawaiian-limo sherbert 
punch, pale green frosted tea cakes 
and garnet colored tapers. 
Those attending the shower were 
the following: 
Amber Bmdley, Mrs. Lucille 
Bristol, Marjorie Causland, Judy 
Cohn, Judy Eubanks, Elizabeth 
G1•iffin, Ruth Godley, Janice Gib~ 
son, George Ann Hacker, Frances 
Hal'Vin, Diana Hinman, Jeanne Kel~ 
logg, Wanda Leighton, Pat Max~ 
well, Jackie Mah1, Sarah MoreM 
head, Tommy Morris, Ruth Ohler, 
Mr$1l Gladys C. Orme, Maxine Pye'-
att, Margaret Prevost, Lenore Pet-
erson, Elizabeth Roberts, Shirley 
Smith, :Maud Summers1 Marion Sal~ 
omon, Jean Tyndall, Lily Townsend. 
Oops! Sorry! 
In the LOBO issue, Tuesday, 
March 25, in the article on the Por-
tuguese courses to be offered in 
the Summer Session, we. made a 
mistake. WE SAID, 11The con-
centrated Portuguese Course will 
be offered in the Summer Session, 
19•18,'' WE SHOULD HAVE SAID, 
"1947.'' 
Make Class on Time 
The Sure Way 
6 Tokens - 51c 
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO. 
"On Time With Safety" 
Creamland Dairies Inc. 
DIAL 774o 
H & H Hobby Supply 
*Model Airplanes, !{its, Engines, and Supplies 
* 1\fodel Railroad and Accessories 
For 
* Leathercraft, Shellcraft, Plasttcs 
*Marine Models and Fittings 
2612 E.: Central 
DiDJUOJldS 
and 
Watelles 
See 
GRAHAM JEWELERS 
211 W. Central 
Franciscan Hotel 
HO!IE OF THE FAMOUS 
NAVAJO ROOM 
HOGANI·LA LOUNGE 
• 
YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOllE 
NEW l\1EXICO LOBO Page ~re« 
Deseret Club · 
Holds P·icnic 
SAE National 
President Here 
In f.>.Pite of the unseasonable 
weather members of the Deseret 
Club enjoyed an uftel'llOOn o£ ~oft­
Cobb C. Tort·ance, of Athmta, 
national president of Sigma 
Epsilon, js visiting Now 
Tau chapter today. Mr. ball followed by a picnic aupper at I Mexi•oo 
Alvarado Ga-rcjens, on Saturday, 
April12, Plans for the party were 
made by Shil'ley Sabin assisted by 
Billy Baker. 
Member,Ei and their guests who 
attended· were: Lois Clark, Reva 
Banks, Leroy Boyer, Claire Judy, 
Bob Bunker, Floyd Sabin, Berdell 
Merrill, Kent Jones, Shh•ley Sabin, 
Joye Slcousen, Bill Nyg1·en, MoHy 
Palmer, Al Staehlin, Boll Olal'k, 
Joan Wilson, Seth Neibur, Bette 
DeWitt, Tommy Shelton, Ida Sue 
Taylor, Colleen Baxter, Lee Baxter, 
Betsy Newton1 Joe Newton, Sam 
Lewis, Billy Balcet• and Kenny 
Claten. 
Kansas Wesleyan Choir 
Presents Thursday 
Program 
A special concert by the Kansas 
Wesleyan University Philharmonic 
Choir will be given on A_pri117 at 
8:00 p. m. in the High School audi~ 
Torrance is being honored at a 
banquet tonight at La Placito at 
8 p. m. Members of the activo 
chapter, the alumni organization, 
and the Minerva Club will attend. 
torium. . 
Tickets are 90c (tax included) 
and are on ~ale at the University in 
the Alumni office, room 7, SUB 
patio. 
Meetings will be held this after-
noon in the SUB lounge with mem~ 
bers of the active chapter. Open 
house will be held at the home of 
P1·ofessor Ross Thomas in his 
honor. 
HILLToQP BOWLING CLUB 
Bowling and Fountain Service 
ACROSS THE CAMPUS 
ORCHIDS 
and 
CORSAGES $1.50 and up 
Flowers of All Kinds 
Floral Arrangements 
for Parties 
WE DELIVER 
Ph. 7825 214 W. Central 
Announcing!! 
THE OPENING OF A RADIO·REPAIR SHOP 
Across from the University 
Senter Radio and Electric Co. 
Professional Services 
SPECIALIZED TEST EQUIPJIIENT 
CAR RADIOS - HOME RADIOS 
In the University Service Station Building 
Next Door to Campbell's 
1924 E. CENTRAL DIAL 2·9172 
Pick· Up and Delivery at No Extra Charge 
05-KOW* KLOMP. 
Here•s another Winthrop scoop· that's 
making front page fashion news ••• tbe 
Klomp i.o a rough grain leather-
Os·Kow•. New as tomorroW's head· 
lines, the Os·Kow Klomp is 
smart eaougb for city streets 
rugged enoug~ for 
countrp lanes;. 
•Ostrich Gt1la Prlat 
ooCowhlde-, 
Paris Shoe Store 
307 West Central 
.I 
Janeann Lindsay Honored 
By Mademoiselle 
Janeann Lindsay, Toledo, Ohio, 
graduate fellow in the University 
of New Mcxieo's. department of 
government, ht\S been selected py 
Mademoiselle magazine as one of 
the 50 outstanding ~>tudents 
throughout th~ U!!-ited Staet.s to 11tM 
tend the :F.,out'th Annual College Fo~ 
rum on April 26, at the Hotel ComM 
modo1·e, New York. The magazine 
pays all expenses on tho air tl'ip, 
The subject of th"e Forum is ''Am~ 
et;ican-Russian Diplomatic Rela-
tions." 
Miss Li1~dsay received her :a,A, 
degree at Orio WeBleya.n Univer-
sity in 1946 and expects to com~ 
plete_ her master's work at the Uni-
versity of New Mexico this year. 
She is a member of the Chi Omega 
sorority, and of Pi Sigma Alpha, 
national honorary politi~al science 
fraternity. 
Society Presents 
Spanish Address 
There will be u meeting of the 
New Mexico Follclol'C Society, 
Thursday, May l, at 8;00 in Science 
Lecture J!ull, This. i~:~ open to all 
atudents and the faculty, 
Senora Ma1·ia Barq1,1ez is going to 
talk on "Life and Folk Customs of 
Chile." 
SPE.CIALS 
FOR FEBRUARY AND 
MARCH 
$10.00 PERMA!i!ENT 
WAVE FOR $7.50 
AU Experienced Operators 
LA DELPHA BEAUTY 
SHOP 
2908 E. Gentral Ph. 4770 
m.rl flnutt <ttntftt 
A BRAND YOU [(NOW 
A BLEND YOU'LL Lll(E 
Prepare for 
SUMMER FUN 
HAVE A REAL VACA1'ION 
THIS YEAR 
with Garb from Hinkel's Sport Shop 
• BATHING SUITS 
• SHORTS 
• PEDDLE PUSHERS 
• CULO'l,'TES 
• RIDING FASHIONS 
SPORTS SHOP ... FIRST FLOOR 
Hinkel's 
- ' 
ALBllQUI£flQIJ£, 
Join Our Specially 
Arranged Tour of 
MEXICO 
featuring-
MEXICO CITY- CUERNAVACA 
TAXCO - PUEBLA 
Via Chartered Plane or Pullman 
AS YOU WISII 
ASK FOR OUR TOUR FOLDER 
EWALD & FULLER 
Travel Agmcy 
804 West Central El Fidel Hotel Phone 2·6457 Albuquerque 
when you smoke · 
PHILIP MORRIS! 
CLEAN, FRESH, PURE 
America's FINEST ggarettel 
First smoke in the morning or last one at night-the 
fl.avor's ALL :V!!E!§1 when you smoke PHILIP MoRRis! And 
here's why ••• 
There's an importallt differellce in PHILIP MoRRIS man-
ufacture that makes PHILIP Monrus taste better-smoke 
better-because it lets the FULL FLAVOR of the world's 
finest tobaccos come throJJgh for yonr complete enjoyment 
-fk!!tl, fresh, fJ.uref 
'fry PHILIP MoRRIS-you, too, will agree that PHILIP 
MoRRIS is America's FINEST Qgf!!!1!!1 
CALL 
FOR 
ALWAYS BETTER ••• BETTER ALL WAYS 
' ~ ~ 
1 
r 
I 
' 
Page Four 
In the 
Lobo Lair 
With GLE!lll WERSHI!lG 
(arriveau Leads 
Lobo Linkmen 
\ This week the editor of the "Lobo Lair,'' Ed Glaser, is 
•vith the baseball team in Al'izona and so I have the task of 
The Lobo golf team 2oundly 
defeated the Texa.s Tech team by 
a ,score of 'l~ to 4% which parti-
ally made up for the drubbing the 
Lobo thinclnda received from Tech, 
The prominent pill pusher of the 
day was Bob CaiTiveau who took 
. ''ng yon breasted with the sports news. Ah, yes, "it's 
!me\ laeason for baseball; that favorite American sport. 
ov_er ot dogs, and soda will again keep the baseball fans ~t~ ~>. e of gastric unrest. It is then only logical and reason-~ <er tl. hat the "Lobo" gives its annual baseball forecast. My 
cos foJ.";., tant, Edgar Phillips, and I have spent two sleepless 
nights over a hot typewrite!' and we have, as we see it, the 
/
• major league standings for the 1947 season: 
American League National League 
1 Boston Red Sox Brooklyn Dodgers 
' Detroit Tigers St. Louis Cardinals 
Cleveland Indians Chicago Cubs 
New York Yankees Philadelphia Phillies 
hono1s f1·om Tech's Jerry 
all the way around. Walker, 
then evened things up 
dofer•tiltg Burton Smith, but 
Duffy of the Lobos won hacl< 
the lead by beating Billy Btl.xtor. 
Todd Bowman then cinched it for 
the Lobos by finishing ahead of Joo 
Hanne. The weather was bad and 
a recult the scores were htgh, 
the boys still dese1•ve a lot of 
for besting our old rivalf 
Texas Tech. 
SPORTS 
) Washington Senators Boston Braves 
St. Louis Browns New York Giants By JOH!l M. GRIFFEE• 
Philadelphia Athletics Pittsburgh Pirates Just to see what interest there 1s in 
sports at New Mexico Uni-Chicago White Sox Cincinnati Reds 1 vo•rsity, the following students 
Xt looks like the hitting of the Boston Red Sox will oppose "What 2priag sport aro 
the hitting of the Brooklyn Dodgers in this years World you looking forward to most f10m 
Series. From here it looks like the Boston Red Sox have the a spectator ~tnndpoint ?" 
edge, and so we predict that they will win the World Series Jack Caims, Bus. Ad. Fr.: Base-
of 1947. ball. I like it mainly because I can 
play it bettcl' than most other 
games and there js more action 
We cannot make a sound p1·ediction on the Border Con~ than in a golf match, 
ference season because we do not have enough facts on the Bill Omey, Gen. College Fr.: 
vadous teams. The "Lobos" have a fast, hitting team with I~;:::;:.~~: 01' softball. It I'eally I ( make a heck of a lot of dif-good pitchers. Coach Ge01·ge Petrol has put the boys through 1 fe:rence to me. 1 like them all, 
a vigorous training program and time can only tell. In a few Jeanette Roucltus, Arts and Sci-
weeks the conference will shape up and a better outlook can ences Jr.: Track. Track moves fast-
be taken. er and there's something moving all 
The Lobo track team suffered a moderate defeat from 
the hands of the fast Texas Tech squad team here last Sat-
urday aft~rnoon. This was the second defeat ior the Lobos, 
· but it must be remembered that Tempe and Texas Tech were 
rated far above the Lobos. The locals have been plagued by 
injuries and bad luck. Joe Brennan, one of the fastest hurd-
lers in the southwest, has been injured twice, which has not 
helped the Lobos. Coach Johnson has the boys in training 
again for the next meet. Perhaps the next meet will see all of 
the Lobo thin clads in excellent shape. 
Interfraternity golf competition will get underway Apriil 
17 and 18, directors Art Wilson and Myril Smith have an-
nounced. Further information may be obtained from Wilson, 
Smith, or intramural director Woody Clements in the Gym. 
New Mexico~s diamond crew invades Arizona next week1 
engaging the University at Tucson, and State at Tempe in 
four games, April 14, 15, 16, and 17. The night game Mon-
day night will open the inter-collegiate season for Coach 
George Petrol's nine. 
the time. 
Blythe Scott, Bus. Ad. Soph.: 
None-no wait a minute. Base-
ball, Watching baseball requires 
physical effort. 
Tom Fitzgerald, Geology Soph,: 
like track better than the rest of 
Any good Californian is a 
tl·ack fan. 
Gerry Greene, Bus. Ad. Jr.: I 
don't know, baseball I guess. I 
know more about baseball than any 
other sport therefore l enjDy it 
more. 
Pat Paulantis, AJ.·ts and Sciences 
Fr.: Track, baseball, tennis, golf, 
and swimming (if they have any 
form). I love all sports. 
11What would you do if I'd kiss 
you?" 
"Pd yell.'' 
S1lence, A kiss. More silence. 
"Well?" 
ul'm still hoarse from last 
night." 
e-sl(vc 
•• 
J 
I 
Let other cigarettes offer you the sun, moon 
and movie stars. 
We're content with what Old Golds actually 
deliver- just a fragrant deliciousness that leaves 
you happily anticipating your next smoke. 
Frankly, that's all we put into Old Golds. No 
monkeyshines ... just nearly 200 years of fine to-
bacco experience •.. luxurious tobaccos .•. loving 
care ..• and quality safeguards all down the line. 
And what do you get? Pleasure. Mellow gentle· 
ness, grand flavor, goodness in ~very drag. 
Like the idea? Then go for Old Golds. You're 
pretty sure to be happy with 'em. 
.. 
Ill~ 
NEW MEXICO LOBO Tuesday, April 151 1947 
Present Jane Snow Series in tho Student Union Bnll- Enfonts, Dobuosy, 
Wednesday, Apl'il16, at 8:00 ~ Intirmiiision Date For Junior 
Senior Prom Set 
whieh will be sent to each Jun1or 
and Senior on the campus, Presen-
tation of this invitation will entitle 
the person to purchas& a tick&t to 
the dance, 
In University ')JOfl;n~:Til~ •• ~;, Sho will be ,.,!.ted by IV 
"" FJn1ey1 violiniat, and Hanka, Sie~eister; The Concert Series Robert will act ns acoom- 1 P1·omised Land, arr, by Moore; 
.Jane Snow 
Miss Snow has had a varied and 
nctive career, appea1•ing under the 
direction of such well-known con .. 
ductors as Arturo Toscanini and 
Dr, Frank Black, She is currently 
engaged as a member- of the Uni-
versity faculty, giving instr\lction 
in voice and piano, Both Miss 
Snow alld Mr. Robert reecntJy 
scored successes when they ap-
peared as solotsts with the Albu-
querllue Civic Symphony. Geo1•ge 
· brilliant young Albuquer-
violinist, will perform ~'Adagio 
Fugue for Violin" by Bach. He 
will bo unaccompanied, Miss 
Snow's program will be: 
I 
Sa Florinda e Fedele, Sca1lattii 
She nevet• told her love, Hnydni 
The eye can say 11Come hithel'/' 
(from the opem 1'Xe1xes10), Han-
del. 
II 
La Chevelu1e (f1om 1'T10is Chon-
sons de Bilitis" by Pierre Louys), 
Debussyil\iandoline, Debussy; Noel 
WINDOM STUDIO 
2304 E. Central 
(Forme1•Iy Allen's downtown) 
Portraits- Kodak Finishing and Supplies 
Reasonable Rates- Convenient Location 
1 Block East of Yale Phone 3·0233 
Whipped 
Cream 
Sundae 
Better Ice Cream and More of It 
THE DUTCH DOOR 
One Block North on Rio Grande 
JUKE BOX 
FOR RENTAL 
Fine Assortment of Records and a Technician Furnished 
also 
Recordings Made Anywhere-Call 
FRANK BARTLETT 
2-1439 2-9249 
••• 
,JI 
"j <' 
Chance, Michael Head; The 
Michael Head, 
v > 
Von Ewiger Liebe, Brahm~lj Am 
Sonntag Morgen, Brahms; Therese, 
Brahms i Meine Liebe ist Grun, 
Brahms. 
May 10 was atmounced as the 
date of this year's traditional 
Junior~Seniol' Prom at the meeting 
of the Junio1• class Thursday noon, 
Invitations are now being prepared 
Special programs for this d[lnce 
are being prepared by Balfour's. 
Each Attending couple will receiv~ 
one o£ these aouvenir programs. 
Admission is by season ticket or 
~1.00 nt the door, Announcements 
of next season's concert schodule 
will be made following t4e inter"' 
mission. 
Rendezvous .Q t 
. >-II'! for the College Crowd . -·· .. 
. . . 
............. ---, I'' llOTICE 1'FIE 
All Alpha Pin Omega membe1s. ! 
Impoi•tun! Sj)ecinl meeting ~·ue,dny 1 H 'II ton Hotel 
15 April in Ad 213, '7;00 p, m. Full 
n.ttendnnce vital. __ ---------
'·~
' . 
• 
THREE BLOCKS EAs•r L A p L A C IT A OF UNIVERSITY 
Old Town Plaza 
5 to 9 p. m. Week Days 
Sunday 12 to 2 and 5 to 9 
MEXICAN AND AMERICAN FOODS 
2414 E. CENTRAL Closed Mondays 
• 
Make This Your Photo 
Finishing Headquarters 
ONE DAY SERVICE NOW AVAIABLE 
PLENTY OF FILDI NOW IN STOCK 
SASSER DRUG STORES 
2120 E. CENTRAL 
Phone-4447 
3091 E. Central 
Phone-8828 
Room with a view 
-of 11,000,000 miles I 
ln this room 1 telephone circuit ape· 
cialists maintain accurate and in-
stant controi over some 11,400,000 
miles of long distance Jines. 
Merely by referring to this lmgc 
diagram they can tc11 at a glance the 
exact status of tc1ephonc circuits 
from Monttcal to :Mexico City and 
from Havana to Seattle. For, as 
quickly as new Jines are added or ex-
tended, or as quickly as circuits 
reach capacity or again become a vall-
able, the change is recorded on this 
master chart. 
Simple, yet effective methods like 
this arc important to the smooth and 
efficient operation of the telephone 
industry. 
Men who can produce such ideas, 
who cnu inject enthusiasm and ingc .. 
nuity into thelr work, find telephony 
a fascinating and J'cwarding career. 
Thcre'!J Opporlrtnity and Adventure in Tclephorty 
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 
l 
I ' 
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Power Displayed 
In Lobo Turnout 
~or ~uffmao 
NEWSMEN TO BE 
GRANTED DIVISION 
Last Year Stars Heavily 
Represented as T earn 
Begins Spring Practice 
WERNETTE APPOINTS RAFFERTY DEPARTMENT HEAD; 
BEING ESTABLISHED TO ANSWER STUDENT DEMAND 
Establishment of a division of 
w:Lofesalers Award joutaallsm at the Univet·sity ot n New Mexico, to be directed by Keen 
W1th the biggest tm•nout :for M I_ d" 5 Ratrmty, for 11 _yea1•s head of the ercnan ISe tory copy desk of The Baltimore Eve~ 
j tb II th h t • f "'lte Nnt•"ot•nl Assoc•·,,,,.011 of nmg Sun, was announced today by sp1 mg oo a m e 15 01 Y 0 ..., Ptesident J. P. Wernette of the the University, and with Coach ' annomtced yeslctday a 
Univor~5ity. Bell Huffman and Line Coach Wal- $1500 J1rize contest for otttstanding 
tei Nichols enthusiastic about tlte nrticles. Oil wholesaling generally, The new division will open next 
fall nncl will offer a major and job of whipping togethet· n winning m• any maJor nSJlC"ct of wlwlesaling, 
llllll91' in joumalislll, Rnffe1•ty said. Lobo football team, spring dlills A first prize of $500 nnd twenty- Dr, Wetnette said that Pl'Of, Ratr~ 
got underway Monday at Zimmer- tluee additional prizes will be et•ty will devote his full time to 
man Field, nwnHled following the closing of 
teaching and admimstration of the Though it was more o1·less n get- the c:o11tcst October 30th. 
new division, and that the action acquainted session, Coach Huffman At a luncheon given at the Wnl-
follow!l incNasing demand from got down to brass tasks early, dorf-Astoda in New Yorl( City to 
New Mexico young people, veteran working with centers and backs in ina11gm·ate the contest, and attend-
stutlents1 and applicants from otl1er the intricacies of ball~handling ed by lending teach<u·s of ma1·kct.. 
parts of the U. S. from the T, Meantime, Coach THE POSI'l'ION OF WOMEJ\r -.N I.A'l'[N .A!\IEHICA is the ing nnd distributive education, Mt•. Rafferty began newspaper 
Nichols was wotking the linemen, to))ic of a )Janel discussion tonight at 7:30 in Room 150 of the Kolodny, president of the 
concentrating on fundamentals of Administratton Buildmg. Participants, from left to right. are: Association of Wholcsal· worlc in 1923 us a city hallrepo1·te1' 
line--play. William Colby, Argentina; Alice Brill, Brazil; Gtegorio Brilo,•ich, pointed to tlHl Iecent forma- on the Terre Haute, Ind., Sta1·, go~ 
Chile; Gcraldo Nunes, Brazil; Elsa Candovnl, Cuba: aud Raul ing £rom there to the telegraph Acth·c members of Alpha Chi Omega working on poste1·s for WSSF. Left to right: Harriet Seventy-foUl candidates have Rin~ro. Peru. Fernando Frias of 1\lexico is not. in the picture. of tlte nsaocintion and edttorship of tlte Evansville, Ind., Withers (a. Jarge piggy bank); June So.nford, Co.rol Slacker, Betty Jo Ange, B Caperton, Norma Lee checked out gear, and a few mote _c:.::c.=.::.::..::.::....:..:::.:.:::.:=.::..:.::.:..:::...::=:=:...::_:_:.:.:~=~=::.::_ _ ,iriCr•>as,ing determination of 
Wilson, Jancanne Braun. d t h t th 1 t f bl' '~~t:;:~t~~~~o~~: I ;P~'~:":":••_•::':'d:.~ll~'•O:m:_:t:h:o~P=r._'e:•:s~i~n0 1~:9:27 _.::.::::2-::::=:=::..::.:.:.:::.::._ __ -.,.--------------.,.--------------- are expeete o s ow up a e G ll E h 'b 't M h sa ms o ocus vu 1c I equipment room before the week is a e ry X l l s uc tim indisnensable l'Olc of the Alphrl Ph.l Omegr~ Competitioo Open" Ter~chers ~uman ou~ goodly selection of last year's T.llork by UNM Artists ~~~:~.j;:~~e.~~t!~~~~i~: •• ~~~;:~~~ionl' U U For Camera FiencJs U crew is back in Lobo 1!very, among t'f I £. "We m·e especially intc1·ested in 1 S k ~ S d them such stalwtu ts m the back nttl•acting the !ltudents in our col- ' (.'1ves mo er More than 200 entries from 52 eports tu y field a.s Rudy Camunez, scat half: Just off the southwest come~· of leges to tile opportunities :COr n \1 colleges and universities have been back who came up to the varsity 1 Old Town Plaza, beyond a Mexican work constitutes two sepnl·nte carv- successful cm·ecr in the wholesale 
Teceived for the 50-Print National . . In mid~season last year; Rudy 1 delicatessen, is the Guadalupe Gal- stone. The style is strikingly h·ndes," said President Kolodny. On Satu1•da~ afternoon, AprillO, Collegiate Photography Exhibition Te?chers are hu_mnn bemgs. wtth Kl'all, a big guy who works well lery. Operated by a gUldu:J.to of simple. "We hope many of them will enter 
tbe ~lphn Ph1 Omc~a service fra- sponsot·ed by Kappa Alpha l\lu, na- c.mottons and. :cchngs, n?~ RIC c:d nt either fullback or halfback;: the univciSity, class of '37, Vincent Perl!nJ)S the :fmcst 1llece in the this competition and that this study 
termty will hold thmr first smoker tional honorary photography fra- btl~~ to then own lehgiOUs a quarterbacks Bryan Brock and Bill Gtn•offolo, it is more than an art show 1s Hans Tatschl's lyrie of dlsb•ibutiotl will develop n last-
for prospective pledges. The smok~ ternity, W. J. Bell, secTetary, l\11· pohtlcnl pleferences the same .as Getcri halfbacks Benny Gibson, 1 gallery, It also deals h1 books, "Torso." He ls n mcmbel' of the ing interest in this fi~ld." 
er will be held from 2 :SO to 4 :00 nounced today. I other people, declares 8 .s:u?y lS- Curt WimberleY,. lplints, and frnmes. As a book art department faculty also. This The judges of the contest will be 
P· m, in the basement lounge of Last year's show attracted 185 en- sued this we~ by t~c ~1~~510~ ~f~ In the line are such remmnbered 1store it has the best collection of particular cedar ca1,•vh1g is exc- selected by the National Associa-
tlle SUB. tries from 16 dlffetent schools. The/ Gov~~·nment esenrc 0 e m-1 names as Ends Diek Milton nnd a1•t books and avant guard litera· cuted with 1m case, subtlety, and tion of Wholcsnlers in co-operation Alpha Phi Omega Is the only na- 50 p1•ints selected by the udge~ at versl Y· . Dick WilUi'otd Tackles Clyde Am-lture in town. There is also an ex- gt·nce whiclt astonishes the Je· with the American Marketing As-
tionnl :3ervice fraternity. The ef- this show in 1946 are now on n nn· The title of the study IS "The I orson Bruce Ackerson John Wad-I cellent seleclion of frames sociut10n and will be nnnom1ced f •ts of the fraternity are directed . • d School Board and tbe School Board 1 ' ' • J . . . vicwc1', 01 t1on-w1de tour of colleges nn ,, • . dtll; Gua1ds George Hildebrandt, Rtght now the gallery 1s dtsplay. Mimi Murphy's 11Wcll'm is n lsiiCl'tly. 
toward service to t1te student body, camera clubs. Memb?r and 1ts author lS Dr. J. George Hughes nnd Vince Fiorino·~ ing an exhibition of the works o! stolid and solid mallOgnny cntcvi11el Tlle aw1u•d coutcst is open to any fa ulty and community . . . 1 • W. Dtefendorf 11rofe.ssor of sec- ' '1 . t b f II A 1 c ' I h' Thl.'ee outstandmg ptctorta JOUr- d 1 tl' t th U . 't and Centet• Jim Clark. some Albuquetque arttsts. Anum- of n 11 eg1·ess. The title is an one excep mem ers o 1e ssoc • 
An active cbapter of A phn p 1 uallsts wlll judge this year's exhi· on d a?' (!( uca on a the ~uve~~t ~, Virgil (Bottles) Boetler, who last Ler of them are instructors Ol' atu. p1Cssion used in the south fOl' stall- ution, theh• families, nnd employees. 
Omega is ne'v to the ~amp~s but bition and select the 60 best pl'ints ~n 1 . 0~ m~iy {e.a:~ ef tlew N e~- >•ear was a standout at left eud,j dents in the University Art De· ing. It ls well exptessed. A number of teachers and om-
the members of Delta au c apter for the traveling sllow. They are:l co uglt sc 00, r~st 0~ ~ 11 10 or J has moved back into the centerlpattment. liAfricn. Drummer Boy" is a ployees of government in related 
have already taken upon th~m1- Edward J. Steichen, dean or Amer- CSenhad Ass8" 1" '1°11 0A fo eg.es·d"t1 slot which lm vacated after the 1943 Enl'ique Montenegro, one or Ute handsome rendei·ing in water color. fields have expt·esscd n desh·o to 
selves thB performnncG of VIta • h 1 h "'il H' k econ ary c 100 s. orewm o . • , . , Manuscripts sltould be to the Baltimore Evening Sun copy 
. h 'bl A tcan p o ograp et•s; tl son tc s, 1 tl e study \"as \vr'ttte•• by Dr J p season. 1 Umve1s1ty instructors, 1s exlnbtt· Its pnintcr, s n 111 s mit 11, has d k Se • n th r' of the services w enever posst 0 ' n t've ed'tor of Life magazine· 1 ,y ' • 'I f 1 · 1· "T H cl • II'[ 1' lt" li,OOO words in length and es • rvmg 0 e lm 
ever increasing variety of service execu t I • f h h ' Welnette president of the Uniwn. Also showing up 01' lle spt•mg mg wo e.a s m oontg l, an ncllievcd subtle colot• nnd solid rcnl- of tl•e •·ules of tl•e COittest desk !or n year, lle became assist-
Keen Rall'crty 
. . . . b 1 George Yates, chte P otograp er 't ' session i!'l n flock of Pl'Otnising nbsb•action al'l'anged in simple nnd Ism. nut editor nnd bend of the desk in 
achvtttes lS constantly eng con- of the Des Moinos Register st y, f h d b 1 f 1 t 'k' f l It mny lle obtniued !rom Chester C. 2 h 26 ld i • 
'dered nnd adGpted • • "] The put·pose of the study is to l es men nn n unc 1 o sop tO· Is 1'1 mg nreas o warm co or. s A vie\V into the fascinating Kelsey, executive vice president, ~9 8 w en Y?ars o ' rema mng 
Sl Since A. P. 0, is~ new orgnnizna Tribune and mstruct~r l"; photog-tpiovide New Mexico school hoard mores who got thea· baptism inlchie! attraction 1ies i.n the quality rhythms of bate ''Tl'ees" :Corms tltc National Association or Wholcsnl- m t~e post until he came to New 
tion on cnmpus it is possible for rap~lY at Dra~e Umver::nty. Mr., members with a handbook outlin- college ball ns members of last of hght and tone nchl:vcd by sucll centet' oC intcl"est in Kenneth ers-200 Fifth Avenue, New York 1\.IexJca in 1988. 
the members to establish now the Stetchen was m ~ charge of army! ling their duties and functions, sim- j Y.cnr's freshman team nnd as spar- un~sunl colol'. There ts a touch of Adams' watercolor. He has caught I O, N.,,. Yoi•k, Since coming to New Mexico, Mr. 
f t e Bad reputnt'on of a photography durmg Worl~ War Il'•lnr to the handbooks providedltmg partners for lnst year's varalwhimsl:!y and a touch of mystery and distilled the movement of 
u ure cours d bend of the Navy Atr Corps . Rafferty has been public Telations 
fraternity for needed service. nn • school board members b~· other SJty. nbput the bends. growth. Mt. Adams is also an in- officer of the University, and held 
, h pllotograph m the recent war. •-t I T f th · 't ' t d 1 t 1 1 U T" 1 A Through the vehicle of semce t e The photographel' whose picture SUI. es: . wo o e unl\-'crst y s s u en s, s I'Uc Ol' te1·e. 1 liKeS rizona administrative and teaching posts opportunity for knowing and par- i h 11b t f th h w" vill In .ns foreword, Dr. Wernette~~ • G Rose Mary Evans nnd Douglas Frcd~tick O'Hara, a well known at Highlands University and East .. 
ticipating in cam}lUS lite is,. for r~c~i::e:n ;:st~an :win~ens 're- sllys, jjin preparing the ltandbook, ngmeerc 0 to Delmiston, are nlso exhibiting ub· pnintel, catches the strange 1Uood In Monclay Meet elll Now Mexico College. During 
our purposes, unlimited. New 1deas fl m d ated by Popular there. has been no thought of teU- 11 J J stractions. Evans' "Seated Womau11 of a phychological moment in child- the war he was for a brief period 
a.re constnntly in demand if a sue- Pelxt ca ehra on . E h h ing school board members how to 1 is a delicately colm•ed arrangement hood in ]lls 11The Boy With the The Uaivexsily of New Mexico state information officer for the 10 ograp y mngazme. ac p o- 1 1 1 1 R tl , A s M ~ M , , . 
cessful program of these services to t·a lhel with a winning picture run t I(! 1' sc 100 s. a 1el' OUt eet shows a decOlntiVC llem entitled Bird." It is one of the best works defeated the University or Arizona Office of Wnr InfOl'mation. He is 
is to be carried out f g ~ t l' h 'II · thought hns been to nssemblo the: 'iPlnnt No 6." in the exhibit. in n debate meet last Monday secretary-treasurer of the Nc"w 
In the coming q~est Jor pledges, or t t:fi rn,vo '1ng s ;\v WI receive plinciples and practices that are • • • • The oth:r JlD.inting oi the show Two ot11Cl' university m:t iustl'uc- night, Apri1 14. The debate took 1\fexico Press Association and per-
, k' b d a cer 1 tea e 0 mert • c 11 greed to be good for t ' I d d • th h Ed 1 d th E H Sh ff A. P. 0. 1s sc:c mg ,a ron cr sec- The closing date fat• entries is g nera Y .a . ' Reprcsentath•es of UNM's ASME wl1ich might conte under the head· o1s n1·e 1nc u e m e s ow. ' ~ !llace in the Science Lecture Ha I manent u ge of e • • a er 
tion of representation among nll Ailril 30 1947. such consideration as se!to~l bon~d will attend a Student Branch con- ing of abstraction is Howard win Todd exhibits an oil, UTurkish and wns well attended. The Ad- Newspaper Awards contest. 
campus organizations. Being a Entry' blanks may be obtnined members.:re~l they mcrtt m theu' \'ention in Salt Lnke City. Utah, Schleete1·'s "Sea Bottom." Painted Batll/' and Ralplt Douglas .n deco- zona team, consisting o! Henry He is the author of numerous 
service fraternity crossing nll lines by any college student by writing school dtstrlct. U'· the handbook April 21~22. in oil and wax its is a iascinating rative lithograph, "Dnncer.' 1 ' a1Hl OliveT Neibel took the magazine articles on ncwspa.!Jer 
of social and honorary fraternities tow J Bell Kappa Alpha I\Iu 12 proves lle~pful. to ~ew school bonrd i\h·. A. D. Ford a11d 1\lr. C. T. display of co1o1r and tex:tme quali- It is an interesting show and an jaffirrllnth·e side of the national de- and other subjects, in sucll places 
akes this wider representation • • • . '. members m ortentmg themselves to • • 1 mor • t re t'ng 'den tb' t' R 1 d th t L b ~ S tu d R • f L"t m • Walter Williams Hall, Umverstty th • . 'b'l't' 't . 11 h ve Gu.ce, faculty members of the- de- t1es. As nn adJUstment of the smal even e 111 e s 1 1 1 IS ques 10n: eso ve n a or as ~:ue a r ay evmw o 1 era-
posstble and desirable. of Missouri, Columbia, Mo. en d1 ~:pons~ 11 tes, 1 'Wt a p1wtment of mechanical engineer- fotms nnd rhythms of fish and sen gallery. Albuquerque 11Ceds things Should Have a Direct Share in the ture and Newspaperman, and dur~ 
It is in hopes of a snt:lsfac~ry se~-;re 1 s maJ?l' purpo~e., , iug, will accompany t1te univer- plants. its is eminently successful. like tl1is venture jnto culture, 1\fanagem~nt of Industry. The ing his s~rvice in Baltimore was a 
fulfillment o! these stated Dims Educatlot_J 15 Amertcn. 5 secret sity's representatives to Salt Lake It fails in that it is too frngmen- taking the negative view~ special writer for the Central Press 
that the members of Delta Tau PreSS Re-ISSUeS \veapon' agnmst poverty, 1g1~mance City. The group plans to leave I tary· there is no larger design. consisted of William Arntz Association, n national feature syn-
chapter of Alpha Phi Omega in- nnd tyranny, both domestic and Albu uerque Apr11 20 ' . "W"'Sf "" ' H ld Ricltard Lloyd-Jones. dicate. His biography appears in 
vites all University men interested foreign. S!!hool bonrd membcrsl- q . • • • L. L. Hans1 Wllo 1~ ~tend of Otll' ) 11r1ve e UNM won by a unanintous deei· the Knopf book, "Tlte Sunpapers of 
in an organized program of service Book by HeWI'tt hnve n vitally important :function.j .The Student Btanch. convention I Art Department, exhibits a small sion but all the judges commented Baltimore," and in the June 1946 
to "attend th•'s smoker. You•· 'Inter- We hope this handbook will bc,wlll .feature a compettt.wn to de- but powerful ''Landscape Compo- Apr!' I 14 tO 18 
h b t tc h 1 on the elosenl;!ss of the competi- Monthly Supplement to "Who's est is your invitation .and your in- . •I helpful to them in performing theit I ternu!le t e es c mea papers sition," Its desin~ is compact a~d tion. The judges were: Jvirs. Frank Who in America. 
troductioa to the gro"p, I Rektssufanllce ofMth~ b,o,obk ELadnd·lrunction." s.ubnntFt•.dtby .the.stu$d5o"o'tsoutTtlend- it is executed, With freshness m d 'f R" h d 'I h , 
" c gnr · o d Alpl1a Chi Omega is in Bon ' 11 r. 1c at " urray w o IS Journalism courses to be offered mnr s a ew ext o Y The Albuquerque school bonrd mg. ns pnze ts · . 1osc clean direct ,~ashes. Clarity an . Stu<iontj • h 1 1 L H tt d W L '! y t' U'"f 'II b L 1 d ' of the dr1ve: fo1• World affiliated w1th t e U, S. Geo ogica next fall 1·0 tl•e ltew div1·61•0a WI'II • ewe an ayne • 111 auz ' cnme in for special praise by the represen tng J" ' Wt e, e an brilliance of color and light are its , • , • h Dr. H Larsen Reappo.lnted 1 was announced today by the. Uni- author o£ the study for its policy Baxter1 B1enton Smith, Earl Crigt, keynotes. Service Fund, w~nch ts bemg SUl'Veyf nnd Mr. T orne Al1ern~ be 1ntroduction to journalism, a 
' 't f " '!ex'Ico Pt·ess J H 11 "'nllnc R ed B'll ducted from April 14 to the prominent Albuquexque lawyer. one·hour course for freshmen-, news ve 'SI Y (I l'iCW lt • of acquhing new building sites long ames a • n e e ' 1 Eleanor Hnss has caught the es- 'd h 1 Ed•t r f Math M gaz"lne I' First published in 1940 by the before they are actually requited Wood, J. D. Lineberry, Nick Fior- t' 1 h n d hu f 0 ng I w. s s. F. helps prOVl (! That debate marked t e probnb e nnd feature wtiting and reporting, I 0 0 B University and the School of nnd ns n restllt has been able t~ cnti11o and Bill Baisley. The last bs~110 18• chnrn~T~1 Fl ~g011: 0 ~' ~h :clothing, sheltcT1 books, and end of debate activity :for UNM as and ncwspnper desk work. A 1 R r h t s nta. F ' t ME' ·n d 1' tr s m er e ' e mgs. c 1 cnl care for students and far ns intercollegiate activity is 1 th 1' • 1 • h At the recent national conven.. mer can esea c a n c, ptovide ndcquate building sites at wo s Wt elver papets en- b l E cottccrncd. Thet•e t's " chance, n c summe. sesslon, w ne 
• th bo k' d't' i 11 ow t'tl d ' 4Tl G T b' A mem ers o uropean .. J 9 p f R ft' t tion of Kappa Mu Epstlon, llntlo?nl I e I ou s notwh er '• wat de:toll osf little , expense to t1te taxpayers, '1. ed 't R •.•1 ndsE u~ me. as,. Pd· /(.'A T L / G Enstcm ulliVersities. The however, tltnt the team might at- o~ens une. ' to ()S,C?l' a Cl' y 
honorary mathematics fraterrttty, c ose y pon e e en sometimes at no expense. pIe 0 m ron ngmeermg, nll ,., oca :~roups . . . . . t d tl R ky M t • F . Will teach news Wl'ltmg and a 
t N n m D H ld D Lnr- Dr. Hewett, former professOl' (If "Fatigue or Metal." zatton IS lum~ed to direct Len leT oc outn amt orcknsiCt course in goncr.nl ntngazine writfng, 
a ormu J '' r. nro · th 1 t th u • 't 7i r N t" J to studcr!t J:eltef and engua ournamen nex wee n • . • 1• f sen of the University of New Mex- an ropo ogy n e mvel'Sl Y• Other colleges beside the UNM D rorm a ton a - B ld c I d bestdcs supei'VH:llllg' llrOdUc lOll 0 
• • Crammed with pictures some of St d t Ch H h h' h 'II th t 1t sets up student centers ou er, o ora o. tho Summel' LOBO, University ico mnthcmatJC.S department, was the • I . "L "d 'ks" con· u en s omp ers eys w IC ;vi .e!ltet• e contes ~re, Ojlet•ntes rehabilitation centel'S nnd 
reappolntcd editor of The Penta- m lll coot, n .. mar the Umverstbes of Utnh1 Wyommg Auothet• social sorority should . ncwspnJjer, said nn announcement go~ offictal organ of the fr&tet•nity tains cbatJters 011 the Santa Fe The 3,000 Hershey chocolate bat•s nnd Colorado the Colorado School mnke its appeamnce 011 the UNM exchange scholarslups. . BOWerS G'IVeS Druq Dope from Dr, Thomas C. Doltnelly, di· 
' · p · 't PI t U R' h h UB t 1 ' b t f 11 ·h th K Many of the orgatuzntlons on f tl · The appointment Is for two years. aren, nJD.J'l o a enu, pper 10 t at t e S pa rons at•e crunc 1- o£ Mines, N M nnd Colol'ado A & M. campus Y nex a w en e ap· . . rectot• o 1e summei.' sesston. 
Dr. Larsen spoke at the conven- Grande Valley ,l'!IIddle Rio, Grande il~g on this week is the result of n The couvantlon's pl'ogram in- Jltl Alpha Theta club now ill fo~·- cnn~p~b'l i~ave a1~;;1~ ~et~t t~ DiffclcntiattonHl dtug dos!lg'e, us 
tion banquet, reporting on the Valley, th? eastern frontier, the vts!t made here by Mr. A. L •• Klnr- dudes an honorary chairman's !nation goes national. The group IS c~~~hrt ~ 1.~nsd 11 1 e t ~.~ t' 0 1 to tlge1 weight, and sex, is discus<>cd f th g zl ub Jemez regton the Albuquerque-to& ner nnd another representative. o!lbrenkfnst and Cojlfcrenee, and two iornling at ptescnt a local chapter '\ 1 n or Y 0 ar COl1 ll U JOn nne in nn article in the Apl'il issue of l~rohgdresat tho U ~ m~tn nc, p a Zuat oren the San Juan country Ch 1 t c u11de1· the s]tonso•sh!p of n group the SpUl'S have pledged $1 pet· ]let~ 1s c n e mvers1 y, , ' the Hershey oco a e orporatton. lns})ection trips one to the Provo , . Ali t b t' ,.11 b t 1 t11e Rocky Mountain D1·uggist. The RepresentnttveB of 32 chapters nnd miscellaneous monuments, In- They talked with 1\laynar.d Meuli, Utnh steel pla;It and one of th~ o£ Kappn Alpha Theta alumm. m son. t th c1~ ~r uC~.n~ '~I ~ a{- article, ''Helpful Suggestions fot• 
were present at the meeting'. John eluding Ia sectionb o? the Alamo- St?B n;anager, and Jlromtsed him Bingham Company's copper mines. Albuquerque. Some rush! PI at•ttesl ~;:d ant t~c c~n;el t mega otlse Pl'CSctitltiOn Compounding/' ".-as 
Cunningham of Canton 0 and gordo n omie born Site. thts shtpment. A banquet is also included in the. 1tave been in progress, a t lC en' • , written by Dcnh Roy A. Bowers, of 
James Tayl~T of Prest~n Idaho 1tinernry, of which bids will be issued to tho the U11ivcrsity of New Mexico Col-
attended the ~ecting aa ~ember~ There Isn't much difference in A Russian wna being led to exe- chosen pledges who w11l be the I Notice I Important! lege of Phar111acy. 
of the University of New Mexico freshmen from yenl' to year, .:mtion by a squad of Bolshevik sol- 1 cl1nrter members of the new chnp- • • 
student chapter. You CQil tell a freshman girl diers one rainy mollling, NOTICE I ter, The nnme Mortnt• Board should Th<> modern girl's clothes arc 
llOT!CE: IMPORTANT 
Applications now open Cor edi-
tor ond bueineBs mRnager of the 
LOBO, the THUNDERBIRD, nnd 
the MIRAGE. Contact Dr. Frank 
C. Hibben In the Ad. BuUdlng. 
right off because she says, "Stop," 14\Vhnt brutes you BolsheViks • The pledges will \vcar pins re-I hnYe been omitted from the article like n barbed wi1•e fence. They 
n.nd you Can tell a freshman boy nre111 grumbled the doomed onc1 Thet•e wHI be n prog1nm of Ju. sembling the Theta emblem, which on tha Devil Dance in the Tues1tny, )Jt'otcc-t the })l'Opcrty witlmut ob-
just as easy bilcause bo 11Stops-.'' ;'to march me through the rain dlnn dances sponsored by the will be cxclmnged fol' the regular AJlril 1.!;1 issue of The LOBO. Mor- stt·ucting the view, 
like this." Indian Club in the auditorium of vat•iety whet1 the chnph:r becomes tnr Donrd has nothing lo do with Then there is the fellow who 
winked at the elevator ,eirl and she 
took him up on tbe nlnth floor. 
"How about us/' retorted one of the Indian School Saturday at 8 7lationa1. The group will J?nrtici- nmt is in NO WAY connected with She: "Love We alwsys?'1 
the squad, "we hnvo to march P• m. Admission 'Will be 21i and pnte itt regular rushing with other the DcvU Dance sponsnred by Kha._ He: usure, which way do you 
back/' 50 cents, sororities next fall. taU. want ma to h•y it first?'1 
Thunderbirds On Sale 
At SUB and Book Stores 
All tltose tmiortunates who were 
UtltLble to buy THUNDERBIRDS in 
the SUB last week may still se-
cure c.opies at the Library, Reserve 
desk; at the Co1lege Inn Book 
Store; and the SUB Book Store. 
In order to squelcb certain nasty 
rumors1 THUNDERBIRD is NOT a 
comic mngnzine. The Bird is de-
voted to the best written works 
produced on the cnmpus, and 
things. 
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